
Some Holiday Announcements 
From Home and School 

 
1 - Live Nativity, Friday December 13 --- LOOKING FOR VENDORS 
2 - Home & School / Holiday Committee --- LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS 
3 - Santa Shop --- CANCELLED 
 
If you want to read through the details on each of the items above:  
 
Live Nativity / Night of Nativity --- It looks we will be having a Live Nativity on Friday, 
December 13.  For those of you that were here last year, several groups at the school 
joined together with the Live Nativity, and we have a fellowship of community, with 
vendors, bake sale from the Royals, and other holiday treats. We are looking to do the 
same this year.  Please let any friends and family members know that we are looking for 
vendors.  Thirty One, Tupperware, Pampered Chef, Avon, etc.   
 
Home & School / Holiday Committee Volunteers Needed --- This is at least a 1-2 
year commitment to keep the holiday events going. As long as you are helping just with 
planning, fingerprints are not necessary.  If anyone is interested in Home & School, our 
events are really themed around helping the room parents and supporting the school 
when needed. For example, helping during the Open Houses to give tours, Holiday 
Ornament, Cruise Raffle Ticket organization and helping with holiday events like Santa 
Shop (Details Below) and the Live Nativity.  There are 4 meetings a year, but the 
committee would be year round to help out with planning for the holidays. 
 
Santa Shop --- This event will likely be cancelled this year.  We are looking into 
possibly doing class specific crafts for the holidays, and may have some homemade 
items for students to purchase thanks to the CCW and some fellow artistic parents. 
 
Our biggest need for the Holiday Committee are for volunteers to help with organizing, 
buying and inventory for Santa Shop.  We do not get the donations we used to, and we 
have looked into certain organizations that manage Santa Shop inventory, but the items 
to be sold to break even for our up front costs are close to $3-4 / item, where our 
students have been used to paying $1-3 dollars for most items (Everything is normally 
$5 and under)  The last couple of years we have gong to the Dollar Store, and we have 
purchased from Oriental Trading in the past. 
 
Setup and Clean up of the tables / items takes a good 3-4 each  
Shopping last year was probably a total of 24 hours, we did 3 full days with the students 
Volunteers during Santa Shop MUST be fingerprinted. 
 
 
Thank you, 
 
Vanessa Alcuaz 
alcuaz17@yahoo.com 
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